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Steady Retail, Commercial and Investment Value
With all of 2020’s
incredible challenges,
we have still seen
positive trends in
residentual, commercial
and investment value
in Miami Township.
In those areas, 2020
has put on full display
the resilience of
our markets and the
attractiveness of our
community.
The total investment value for 2020 increased from
just under $67 million in 2019 to over $102 million.
Single family home starts increased from 121 in 2019
to 221. That is the most number of single family home
starts the Township has seen in close to 15 years. That
not only speaks to how well the local economy is doing,
but to the school districts serving our community and the
services the Township is able to provide. The figures also
include at least nine months of doing business during a
declared pandemic. Two of the economic benchmarks the
Township uses to evaluate itself are median household
income and median home value. Miami Township
($90,745) is about 30% higher than the county’s median
household income ($64,155) and approximately 40%
higher in home value ($230,083) - this is a 4.5% increase
from 2019. The Township is also seeing, for the first
time, a diversity of housing stock be both demanded
and invested in, in Miami Township. Redwood just
completed its second upscale apartment subdivision
within the Township - located off State Route 131 and is
now open to new residents. Fisher Homes is set to break
ground on a 285 unit condominium community. With
empty nesters looking to downsize and homeowners
who don’t necessarily favor yard work looking to locate
in highly desirable subdivisions that condominium
development, fills a brand new housing choice that
we don’t currently have. Also, after 20 years under
development, Miami Trails is set to begin it’s final phase.
The Township enjoys a wide range in our housing market
with new homes ranging from $350,000-$800,000 in
several of our newer neighborhoods.

Businesses are also investing in Miami Township. In
the Wards Corner corridor, Satco, who does research,
development and production of various types of cargo
containers used in the air traffic trade, was recently
issued a permit for a $1 million controlled burn facility.
The location will be used as R&D for metal containers
and ultimately have 80-100 employees.
Tripack is relocating its headquarters and manufacuring
facility to US Route 50 here in the Township. Over 80
jobs will be generated in the 62,000 sqare foot facility.
Tripack is in growth mode because they do research,
development, and fabricate machines that do shrink wrap
and the food and beverage industry is at an all time high
in terms of consumer choice. The are currenly in the
process of outfitting the buiding to fit their needs.
Miamiville Trailyard is set to open this spring at SR
126 and Wards Corner Road. It is a unique restaurant at
a great location right on the Little Miami Scenic Trail.
They will have a wide variety of appetizers, salads,
gourmet burgers, wings, chicken entrees, and a selection
of vegetarian options. It is a beautiful building and a
great investment for us in Miamiville.
We take great pride in our residents, businesses
and community and appreciate investment in Miami
Township. There are so many things that make Miami
Township a great place to call home and why it is so easy
to be Miami Township Proud!

IS YOUR BUSINESS

MIAMI TOWNSHIP PROUD?
We want to profile
our great Miami
Township businesses
and highlight them
on our Government
Access channel and
social media. If your
business is Miami
Township Proud and
would like to learn
more about this opportunity, contact Will Menz at
965.6708 or Will.Menz@MiamiTwpOH.gov.
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Blooms at the
Spirit of ‘76

Find time in the next few
weeks to experience
the beautiful blossoms in
the ‘Grove of American
Colonies’ - located at the
Spirit of ‘76 Veterans
Memorial Park at Miami
Meadows. Visit daily!
**********

Pet Microchipping
The Miami Township Police
Department is teaming up with Day
Heights Vet Clinic to provide lowcost microchipping! This is open to
Township residents and non-residents!
The event will be held at Miami
Meadows Park (1546 State Route
131 • 45150) on Saturday, June 19,
1-4:00 pm at the main shelter and
YOU MUST RSVP. If you would like
additional information or to
participate in this
program, contact Officer
Staci Miller at
Staci.Miller@MiamiTwpOH.gov

or call (513) 248.3721.

COMMUNITY
YARD SALE WEEKEND

APR 16-18
Stop by the
neighborhood and
see what you can
find!

2021 Spring Litter Clean-up
The 2021 Spring Litter Clean-up will be a Do-It-Yourself (DIY) litter clean-up with
activities scheduled for the month of June. Volunteers can practice social distancing
to help spruce up areas in their neighborhood while enjoying the outdoors. Volunteer
safety is the top priority. All volunteers will be provided with clean-up materials for
their DIY activities, including protective gloves, trash bags and litter grabbers.
Volunteers, students looking for service hours for National Honor Society, Girl and
Boy Scouts, or anyone who wants to help keep Miami Township beautiful can contact
Administrator Jeff Wright for supplies and a list of areas to perform litter cleanup.
Thank you to the volunteers that come back year after year to protect our local natural resources! For additional information
on the Spring Litter Clean-up, visit SpringLitterCleanup.com.

Doing What it Takes to Make It Happen
A large part of Miami Township Recreation’s Summer Camp success is due to Program
Coordinator Brenda Wilson. It’s a huge undertaking to organize campers, coordinate with camp
leader schedules, and find the pefect mix of activities. Due to COVID, this was especially true last
summer and planning for this year. While many communites and organizations cancel camps, Miami
Township Recreation department goes above and beyond to provide as much of a normal experience
as possible, so children in our community can enjoy enriching activities & engage in good old
summer fun.
“I appreciate the fact that Brenda looks at things from every angle and is willing to do whatever
is needed to make it happen” said DARE Officer, Skip Rasfeld. “I feel like she always listens to my
suggestions and is generally willing to implement them. I push the envelope sometimes, because I
want to give the kids the best camp that I can and I want it to be unlike anything they can get anywhere else.” DARE camps
generally sell out in just two weeks. Every year, the process is refined and camps keep getting better - Ms. Wilson is a big part
of helping make it happen. Thank you, Brenda Wilson for everything you do to make summers fun for our kids!
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MIAMI TOWNSHIP FIRE & EMS

Steve Kelly, Fire & EMS Chief
Steve.Kelly@MiamiTwpOH.gov

Fire & EMS Administration: (513) 248-3700
@MiamiTwpFD

MiamiTownshipFD

Introducing CodeRED – A Community Notification System
A child has wandered out of an open
backyard gate and is missing. A tornado
has touched down and is heading directly
for Miami Township. A crash or a water
main break has closed a principal roadway
and will affect the morning commute for
hundreds of residents. Rapid and early
notification when an emergency occurs
can make a difference, whether it involves
saving a life or simply avoiding frustrations
Assistant Chief Dan Mack
and delays. But how do you get these
notifications to the people who need them the most without
interrupting the busy lives of those who are not affected? The
answer is: a “Community Notification System”.

system right away, please note the
following options for enrolling in the
system:

Miami Township is excited to announce that it has purchased
such a system named CodeRED to keep our residents and
businesses informed about critical information that could affect
them. CodeRED is a powerful tool that provides real-time
emergency notifications and general alerts to just the people who
are most likely affected or who may be able to make a difference
in certain emergency situations. A key to making the system
work is its ability to make “targeted notifications” to certain
geographical areas (such as homes on specific streets, specific
neighborhoods, or the entire Township), or to specific groups.
Notifications are made via text message, email, and/or voice
message. YOU decide which method(s) work best for being
notified.

Please note that the phone numbers of everyone in the
household can be added into the system. An emergency alert is of
little value if the one receiving it is not in the impacted area at the
time of the alert, or if the ones needing it most do not receive it.
We also ask that everyone encourage their friends, neighbors, and
members of their homeowner’s associations to sign up. The more
people we have enrolled in the system, the more people there are
who will benefit from it.

Another great feature we included in our system is emergency
weather alerts. Outdoor weather sirens are an important public
safety tool, but they do not work if you can’t hear them, and they
don’t tell the nature of the problem. CodeRED incorporates a
powerful tool into its arsenal that provides immediate severe
weather alerts to those most likely to be impacted by an
impending danger. This component does not require intervention
by a human, but rather, is automatically generated when the
National Weather Service issues a warning for a specific area. It
is like having a weather radio with you at all times!

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

But here is where we need YOUR help. For the system to
provide the greatest benefit, the residents and businesses of
Miami Township must also take some simple steps to receive the
alerts.
WHAT YOU CAN DO
The system is already populated with over 16,000 verified
phone numbers of Township residents. In the very near future,
these numbers will be receiving a phone call with a brief message
explaining how to enter or confirm contact information in the
CodeRED system. The call will originate from 866-419-5000.
Please DO NOT HANG UP when you receive the call. If you
do not receive the call, or if you want to take advantage of the

• Use the QR code shown at right
to go directly to the enrollment
web site.
• Text “MIAMI” (not case sensitive)
to 99411 to be taken to the
enrollment form on your mobile phone.
• Access the enrollment web site via the Miami Township
web site. Go to MiamiTwpOH.gov and click on the
CodeRED link on the homepage. You will be taken to a page
that provides instructions and the link to the enrollment form.

And to put your mind at ease, personal data such as phone
numbers and emails are kept confidential, not shared with other
companies, and not used for telemarketing purposes. Only we as
the CodeRED system administrators can see it.

CodeRED is more than just emergency alerts. We will also be
using the system to provide pertinent notifications that affect your
personal safety or that can help you avoid difficulties that could
affect your day. These include (but are not limited to):
• Safety / crime alerts for specific neighborhoods
• Scheduled road closure alerts
• Hydrant testing alerts to avoid brown water that may affect
laundry outcome
• Scheduled “No Parking” restrictions and snow event
declarations
It is not Miami Township’s intent to inundate its residents with
unneeded calls. We do not foresee residents receiving very many
notifications each year. But when they are received, you can be
certain they likely affect you and your family, and that they are
important. We would like to thank all Miami Township residents
in advance for participating in this program designed to keep
Miami Township safe and secure.
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Krystin Thibodeau, Director

Krystin.Thibodeau@MiamiTwpOH.gov
Recreation Department: (513) 248-3727
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To register for an activity, go online to Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov or fill out a registration form and mail or drop off your form, with your check, to:
Miami Township Recreation, 6101 Meijer Drive, Milford, OH 45150-2189. Pre-registration and prepayment is required for all camps & activities.
Receipts will be sent to you (see receipt for refund policy). Financial assistance scholarships are available to Miami Township residents who
meet assistance requirements. Direct your questions to the Recreation Department at 248-3727.

FAMILY ACTIVITIES

UNDERSTANDING YOUR CREDIT
REPORT

Online Registration available at
Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov
PLEASE CHECK WEBSITE FOR
UPDATES!

Thursday, APR 22 or Tuesday, MAY 4
7-8:00 pm; MTCC; $5 (Person)

2021 CONCERT SERIES

Bring the whole family to Community Park
and remember your lawn chairs or blanket!
The Summer Concert Series is back with
local talent rockin’ great music in the great
outdoors. Food and beverages will be
available for purchase.
For complete information, updates,
schedule changes, and additions check
MiamiTwpOH.gov.
Saturday, JUNE 12 - 3 Piece Revival
3PieceRevival.com
6-9:30 pm

KIDS ONLY FISHING
TOURNAMENT Catch & Release

Saturday, APR 24; MML; FREE EVENT!
Check out the detail on our website under
“Free Events”

Sunday, JUNE 20 - Shakespeare in the Park
A Midsummer Night’s Dream
7-9:00 pm

HOME BUYING

Thursday, MAR 25 or
Tuesday, APR 6 or
Thursday, MAY 20; 7-8:00 pm
MTCC; $5 (Person)

CLEAR YOUR PARENTS CLUTTER

PACKING YOUR HOME WITH PURPOSE
Tuesday, MAR 30; 7-8:00 pm; MTCC
$10 (Person)

Friday JULY 23 - The Billy Rock Band
BillyRockMusic.com
6-9:30 pm
Saturday, AUG 7 – String Theory
StringTheoryCincinnati.com
6-9:30 pm

DADDY-DAUGHTER DANCE
SPRING FLING

Fri, MAY 14 or Sat, MAY 15; MTCC 6:308:30 pm; $10 R - $15 NR (Person)
Be sure to designate which evening you
prefer on your registration form. Come and
dance to the music, make crafts, enjoy a
snack and other activities. Please bring
your own camera for that cherished DaddyDaughter photo. Escorts may be father or
another significant parental figure. Dressy
attire. Pre-registration required, and
space is limited. REGISTER EARLY THIS
EVENT CAN SELL OUT!

ADULT ACTIVITIES
STOCK MARKET INVESTING
DO’s & DON’TS

Monday, MAR 22; 7-8:30 pm; MTCC
$5 (Person)

TIPS FOR ESTATE PLANNING

Thursday, APR 8 or Tuesday, APR 13 MTCC;
7-8:30 pm; $5 (Person)

FLOWER ARRANGING

MAR 22 – Spring is Here Arrangement
MAY 3 – Everything Pink Arrangement
Mon, 6:30-8:00 pm (Adults/Kids 10+)
MTCC; $30 R - $35 NR (Person/Class)

LEGEND:
R – Miami Township Resident; NR – Non-Resident
MTCC – Miami Township Civic Center – 6101 Meijer Drive
PR – Paxton Ramsey Park, 6265 Price Road
MR – Miami Riverview Park, 587 Branchhill-Loveland Road

MJHS – Milford Junior High School, 5735 Wolfpen-Pleasant Hill

CLEAR THE GARAGE CLUTTER
Tuesday, APR 27; 7-8:00 pm; MTCC
$10 (Person)

SENIOR ACTIVITIES
Lifelong Learning is Happening
at the Civic Center! Clermont Senior

Services offers lifelong learning & a wide
variety of senior activities at the Miami
Township Civic Center. Call Lori Malpass
from Clermont Senior Services at
248-4345 for more information.
Additional information can be found by
visiting ClermontSeniors.com.

MMP – Miami Meadows Pavilion, 1546 SR 131
MML – Miami Meadows Lakeside, 1546 SR 131
CP – Community Park, 5951 Buckwheat Road
LH – Leming House in CP, 5951 Buckwheat Road
MHS – Milford High School, 1 Eagles Way

@MiamiTwpPARKREC

MiamiTownshipOH

This past
year has been like
no other for all
of us. The good
news is there is a
light at the end of
the tunnel.
I am proud
that during this
Krystin Thibodeau crazy time our
department came together and worked
hard to offer the community programs
with reduced capacities and the
implementation of healthy protocols.
They all went well, and we had great
feedback from participants. We are
moving forward in the same way for
spring and summer programs and
activities.
Our Summer Camp programs
are on our website and we are taking
registrations. We will be operating
them in the same way: with reduced
camp participants and healthy
protocols. This year the children are
veterans of this behavior and there will
be less stress on everyone. We have
over 50 camps geared for Preschool
to School-Agers with lots of different
themes and activities in between. Due
to the reduced camp sizes I encourage
you to sign up as early as possible.
Our DARE and Kindergarten Safety
camps are filling up fast!
Adult Education and Sports
& Wellness have lots of interesting
topics to explore. I encourage you to
experience something new and make
connections. We are starting our third
year of Pickleball at Community
Park. Great new instructional classes
are being offered. Topics include
Doubles Strategy 101 and Serve and
Shot Drops 101. Our Community
Garden is entering its 11th year on the
grounds of the Civic Center. We have
plots available at a very low cost, so if
interested stop by the Recreation Dept.
and learn more about the benefits of
gardening.
We are planning our Summer
Concert Series with three concert
dates featuring local talent. These
will be held at the Community Park
Performance Pavilion. There will be
plenty of room to spread out on the
lawn as well as food and beverages for
purchase.
I just saw this quote in a
magazine I was reading and thought
it was applicable to our current
situation. “No matter how chaotic it is,
wildflowers will still spring up in the
middle of nowhere” Happy Spring!
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SCHOOL AGE CAMPS

COED TEEN HIGH ADVENTURE

Online Registration available at
Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov

Activities and/or camps may be
changed or modified

MAGIC

JUN 7-9 or JUN 14-16; 10-11:30 am
(Ages 5-7) Noon-1:30 pm (Ages 8-13)
MTCC; $30 R - $35 NR
(Plus $30 supply fee payable to the
instructor at the first class)
This Magic camp is taught by Jason
Jacobs, teacher at McCormick Elementary,
who will teach you basic magic tricks.
Each day you get a new bag of tricks to
take home and dazzle your family and
friends with your newfound hobby.

SCIENCE DISCOVERY

JUN 28-JUL 2 or JUL 12-16; 9-11:30 am
(Ages 6-8) CP; $70 R - $85 NR
This camp is jam-packed with science
fun. Experiment with magnets, circuits,
shadows, and STEM challenges. Be
amazed by Oobleck, giant bubbles,
constellations, fingerprints, an egg drop,
and more! Camp leader, Kelley Paul, who
has 10 years of teaching experience, will
return for her fourth summer of camp.

DARE EXTREME

ADVENTURES with OFFICER SKIP

JUN 7-11 or JUN 14-18; 12:30-3:30 pm
(Ages 6-9) MMP & PR; $75 R - $90 NR
Whether we are fishing, catching frogs,
winding through a field, hiking in the
woods or splashing through a creek, this
camp will be full of adventures with Miami
Township Police Officer, Skip Rasfeld. We
will have team challenges like sack races
and get wet and wild with water games.
Be prepared for unexpected activities that
will challenge you. Wear closed toe shoes
and clothes that will be OK to get wet and
dirty. No lunch provided. Parents, during
this fun camp there will be teachable
moments that Officer Skip will use to
enforce safety lessons. NOTE: Parents
drop off your child at Paxton Ramsey Park
on Wednesday, so the kids have a change
of scenery and interesting new stuff to
explore!

JUN 28-JUL 2; 9 am-3 pm; MMP
(Ages 10-13) MMP; $140 R - $165 NR
Join Miami Township Police Officer Skip
Rasfeld for 5 days of DARE (Drug Abuse
Resistance Education) summer camp.
Adventures abound while spending time
working on self-esteem and team building
exercises. Check the website for planned
activities.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

JUL 19-23; 9-Noon (Ages 7-10) PR
$55 R - $65 NR
Join this camp to explore the creek and
woods at Paxton-Ramsey Park. In this
adventure camp, kids will discover fun
things that Mother Nature has to offer and
will come up with some of their own ways
to have fun. We will also play organized
games like kickball and play water games.
Parents be warned, your child will come
home dirty most days. With Mother Nature
providing endless possibilities, who knows
what adventure they will encounter!

SUMMER FUN with OFFICER SKIP

JUL 6-9 (4 Days) 12:30-4:00 pm; MMP
(Ages 6-9) $70 R - $85 NR
Officer Skip wants to challenge your child
with fun outdoor games like sack races,
water games, fishing, hiking, dodge ball,
kickball, and mental challenges. The week
will be rounded out with a fun slip n slide
and Olympic games. Wear closed toe
shoes and clothes that will be OK to get
wet and dirty. No lunch provided.

THIS IS ME! Reality Camp for Young Girls
JUN 21-25; 9-11:30 (Ages 10-13) MTCC
$50 R - $60 NR
It’s not easy being a girl in today’s society!
Girls fear rejection & feel a need for
perfection. This camp is meant to build
your confidence, healthy body-image
& self-esteem. Identify the beauty in
being you, and how that knowledge can
empower others. Create a mental toolbox
with help from other strong women who
have blazed a trail to where you’re going.
You’ll meet them, work with them, and
learn from them. Tap into your own power
making handicrafts to remind you that
you are who you are meant to be. Trish
Day has worked with young people in
many capacities for 30 years including
teaching assistant, Boy Scout Leader,
and camp counselor. Most of that time
she has advocated for them finding their
own strengths and teaching that failure is
simply an avenue for growing. “I am brave;
I am who I’m meant to be. This is me.”

JUL 19-23; 9 am-3 pm (Ages 13-16) MMP
$160 R - $190 NR
Join Officer Skip Rasfeld for an adrenaline
packed week of sports, challenges and
field trips that are geared towards both
girls and boys. The camp culminates
with a 100’ slip-n-slide. You will have a lot
of opportunities to push your limits in a
safe environment. Check the website for
planned activities.

GAMES GALORE

JUL 26-30; 10-Noon (Ages 7-12) MTCC
$45 R - $50 NR
Trish Day wants to amp this camp up and
combine all the fun activities with some
new ones with crazy twists. Spend the
week playing all kinds of games! From field
games to board games, you will have an
opportunity to play the classics and learn
new ones.

CHEM and S.T.E.M. SCIENCE
DARE ULTIMATE

JUL 12-16; 9 am-3 pm (Ages 10-13) MMP
$140 R - $165 NR
Join Miami Township Police Officer Skip
Rasfeld for 5 days of DARE (Drug Abuse
Resistance Education) summer camp.
Adventures abound while spending time
working on self-esteem and team building
exercises. Check the website for planned
activities.

BEGINNING CHEER

JUL 12-16; 5:30-7:30 pm (Ages 5-10) LH
$60 R - $70 NR
Join Michelle Schmahl, former Cheerleader
at Xavier University, for this fun filled camp.
Your child will learn beginner cheerleading
skills. They will jump, clap, yell, and cheer
their way in a mini-camp designed for
young children. Come and join the fun and
meet new friends in the area!

July 26-30; 9-11:30 am (Ages 8-10) MTCC
$70 R - $85 NR
This camp is packed with hands-on
experiments your child will love to share
with you! Campers will explore density,
test acids and bases, make your own ice
cream, investigate electricity, and create
fizzy reactions that pop! Camp will be led
by Ms. Jessica.

AMAZING ART

AUG 2-6; 9:30-11:30 am (Ages 7-9) MTCC
$70 R - $85 NR
Let your kids’ creativity run wild in this
week packed with hands-on arts and
crafts. Camp Leader, Mollie Vonderhaar,
will lead campers in all different types
of art projects and activities, including a
full day of tie dye! We will also play fun
games and meet new friends. At the end
of the week, campers will have at least five
creations to take home.

BETTER BABYSITTERS ***

Session 1: JUL 6 & Thursday, JUL 8 or
Session 2: AUG 3 & Thursday, AUG 5
12:30-5:00 pm (Ages 10+) MTCC
$115 R - $135 NR (Session)
Would your son or daughter know what
to do if the child they were babysitting for
started to choke on something? Would
they know what to do if they were taking
care of several children and someone
came to the door? Does your child baby
sit younger siblings? Why not enroll your
child in a Better Babysitters course? Your
child will learn the responsibilities of having
a job, the Rights of a Babysitter, CPR for
a Child and Infant, Basic First Aid, Growth
and Development and appropriate toys
and activities for kids. They also learn
diaper changing, infant care and how to
feed a toddler. This class is being offered
in partnership with Enriching Kidz.

KIDZ HOME ALONE ***

Session 1: JUL 6 & Thursday JUL 8 or
Session 2: AUG 3 & Thursday, AUG 5
9:30-11:30 am (Ages 9+) MTCC
$80 R - $95 NR (Session)
Are you ready to educate your child about
the responsibilities of being home alone?
Our goal is to make every student feel
more comfortable while home alone. This
interactive course teaches topics such as
First Aid, Self Heimlich maneuver, reasons
to call 911, fire escape plans, microwave
safety and how to problem solve during
out of the ordinary situations. Parents do
not need to attend the class. This class is
being offered in partnership with Enriching
Kidz.

*** If you sign your child up for both Better
Babysitters and Kidz Home Alone, Miami
Township cannot allow your child to be
unsupervised in the building between
classes.

MARCH 2021
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

2

Thursday

3

HANDMADE CARD MAKING

8

TAE KWON DO

BOARD of ZONING APPEALS

YOUR CREDIT REPORT

7:00 pm • MTCC

14

15

4

5

6

11

12

13

7:00 pm • MTCC

TRUSTEE WORK SESSION
8:30 am • MTCC

Saturday

ZONING COMMISSION

6:30 pm • MTCC

7

Friday

9

10
LINE DANCING WITH ERICA

Thru MAY 13 • MTCC

Thru APR 7 • LH

STOCK MARKET DOs & DONTs
7:00 pm • MTCC

WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE
9:00 am • MTCC

FISHING IN SW OHIO

7:00 pm • MTCC

6:30 pm • MTCC

16

17

TRUSTEE BUSINESS MEETING

18

PRINCESS PARTY

19

20

26

27

10:00 am • MTCC

7:00 pm • MTCC

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS BEGINS

• Turn Clocks Ahead
• Change Smoke Detector Batteries

21

22

23

24

FLOWER ARRANGING

25
HOME BUYING

6:30 pm • MTCC

7:00 pm • MTCC

STOCK MARKET DOs & DONTs
7:00 pm • MTCC

28

29
SOCCER SHOTS MINI
SOCCER SHOTS CLASSIC
SOCCER SHOTS PREMIERE
Thru MAY 17 • LH

30

BEGINNING GOLF CAMP

31

VINTAGE FISHING LURES

SOCCER SHOTS MINI
SOCCER SHOTS CLASSIC
SOCCER SHOTS PREMIERE

6:30 pm • MTCC

Thru MAY 19 • MR

CLEAR YOUR PARENTS CLUTTER

TENNIS CAMP

Thru APR 20 • CP

7:00 pm • MTCC

Thru APR 21 • CP

MIAMI TOWNSHIP CALENDAR OF EVENTS: See Recreation Guide (p5) for times, descriptions & fees. Additional information & registration online at Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov

APRIL 2021
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

ZONING COMMISSION

Saturday

1

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

7:00 pm • MTCC

PLAYGROUP PRIMETIME
Thru MAY 13 • MTCC

MINI-HAWK
5:15 PM • PR

4

5
BOARD of ZONING APPEALS
7:00 pm • MTCC

6

7

HOME BUYING

ESTATE PLANNING

7:00 PM • MTCC

7:00 PM • MTCC

MAT PILATES

7:00 PM • MTCC

11

12
TRUSTEE WORK SESSION
8:30 am • MTCC

13
ESTATE PLANNING

14

COMMUNNITY YARD
SALE WEEKEND

LINE DANCING WITH ERICA

7:00 PM • MTCC

6:30 PM • LH

TAI CHI EASY

LIL' NATURE

6:30 PM • MTCC

18

19

10:00 AM • MTCC

20

21

22

23

TRUSTEE BUSINESS MEETING

COMMUNNITY YARD
SALE WEEKEND

FISHING (KIDS ONLY)
TOURNAMENT

YOUR CREDIT REPORT
7:00 PM • MTCC

26
PICKLEBALL BEGINNERS
& MAY 3 • CP

27
CLEAR THE CLUTTER (Garage)
7:00 pm • MTCC

SHRED DAY

Public Safety Training Center
7:30 am - 5:00 pm

7:00 pm • MTCC

25

COMMUNNITY YARD
SALE WEEKEND

28

29

9:00 am • MML (FREE!)

30

FISHING SECRETS
6:30 pm • MTCC

MIAMI TOWNSHIP CALENDAR OF EVENTS: See Recreation Guide (p5) for times, descriptions & fees. Additional information & registration online at Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov
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MAY 2021
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3
BOARD of ZONING APPEALS

BEGINNING GOLF

FLOWER ARRANGING

YOUR CREDIT REPORT

7:00 pm • MTCC
6:30 pm • MTCC

9

4

5
TENNIS

5:15 pm • CP

10

8:30 am • MTCC

KAYAK FISHING

FLAG FOOTBALL

12

9:00 am • CP

10:00 am • MTCC

13

6:30 pm • MTCC

DADDY-DAUGHTER
SPRING FLING

14

DADDY-DAUGHTER
SPRING FLING
MIAMI TOWNSHIP
SAFETY FAIR

9:30 am • CP

MAT PILATES

10:00 am • Mulberry Square

7:00 pm • MTCC

16

17

18

SERVING & SHOT DROPS 101

TRUSTEE BUSINESS MEETING

24

25

9:30 am • CP

19

20

21

22

27

28

29

YOUR CREDIT REPORT

7:00 pm • MTCC

7:00 pm • MTCC

26

DOUBLES STRATEGY 101
9:30 am • CP

30

31

15

6:30 pm • MTCC

6:30 pm • MTCC

DINKING 101

23

8
PICKLEBALL

FUN IN THE SUN

5:15 pm • MMP

11

7

7:00 pm • MTCC

5:15 pm • CP

7:00 pm • MTCC

TRUSTEE WORK SESSION

6
ZONING COMMISSION

MEMORIAL DAY

Township Offices Closed

MIAMI TOWNSHIP CALENDAR OF EVENTS: See Recreation Guide (p5) for times, descriptions & fees. Additional information & registration online at Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov

JUNE 2021
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

7

8

MAGIC
FISHING
MOVIN' TO THE MUSIC
ADVENTURES with OFC SKIP
Camps Begin!

5

10

11

12

LEARN THRU THE GARDEN
& JUN 11 • MTCC

9:30 am • CP

BOARD of ZONING APPEALS

13

4

SERVING & SHOT DROPS 101

Thru AUG 2 • CP
7:00 pm • MTCC

9

SOCCER SHOTS MINI
SOCCER SHOTS CLASSIC
SOCCER SHOTS PREMIERE
Thru JUL 28 • MR

SOCCER SHOTS

3
7:00 pm • MTCC

9:30 am • CP

Camps Begin!

Saturday

ZONING COMMISSION

DINKING 101

TENNIS
FLAG FOOTBALL

6

2

Friday

14

FLAG DAY

MAGIC
FISHING
BIG TRUCK
PRINNCESS
ADVENTURES with OFC SKIP

15

TRUSTEE BUSINESS MEETING
7:00 pm • MTCC

16

17

18

DOUBLES STRATEGY 101

PET MICROCHIPPING

19

1:00 pm • Miami Meadows Park

9:30 am • CP

Camps Begin!

20

21

THIS IS ME!
ALL ABOUT SPORTS
STORYBOOK CRAFTTIME

22

23

PICKLEBALL BEGINNERS

24

25

& JUN 30 • CP

Camps Begin!

27

DARE EXTREME
BEGINNING GOLF
LIL' TYKES SCIENCE
SCIENCE DISCOVERY

28

29

30

Camps Begin!

MIAMI TOWNSHIP CALENDAR OF EVENTS: See Recreation Guide (p5) for times, descriptions & fees. Additional information & registration online at Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov
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SPORTS CAMPS

Online Registration available at
Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov
Activities and/or camps may be
changed or modified

FISHING

JUN 7-11 and/or JUN 14-18; 8-11:00 am
(Ages 7-13) MML; $50 R - $60 NR
The fish are biting, but have you ever
discovered the joy of dropping a line
into the water for the big catch! Now’s
your chance! In addition to daily fishing,
participants will learn about fish ecology,
tying knots and casting, respect for one’s
self and others, aquatic habitats and
more. Campers will learn how to bait a
hook & safely remove the fish from the
hook. Bring your own equipment. Bait
is provided. We will practice catch and
release.

ALL ABOUT SPORTS

JUN 21-25; 9:00 am-12:30 pm (Ages 6-10)
MR; $70 R - $85 NR
Campers will participate in a variety of
sports including basketball, baseball,
soccer, and volleyball. There is an
emphasis on teamwork and cooperation.
There will be team building activities
leading up to participating in the sport of
the day. Friday will be Olympic Day. Bring
lunch & a water bottle every day.
================================
================================
Skyhawks Sports Camps
Skyhawks provides a wide variety of fun, safe
and positive programs that emphasize critical
lessons in sports and life such as teamwork,
respect and sportsmanship. Our programs
are designed to give each child a positive
introduction into sports while fostering a lifelong
love for an active, healthy lifestyle. Our patient
and knowledgeable staff use a variety of skillbuilding games and activities to give each athlete
a complete understanding and overview of the
sport. Since 1979 Skyhawks has taught over two
million boys and girls life lessons through sports.
Register at Skyhawks.com for these camps.

TENNIS

JUN 1-4 and/or JUL 6-9 (4 Days) MR
9-Noon (Ages 6-12) $95 R - $115 NR
In Skyhawks tennis programs, players
learn proper grips, footwork, strokes,
volleys and serves during a series of
drills designed to teach skills in a fun and
dynamic way. Athletes also learn the rules
and etiquette that make tennis an exciting
game. Don’t forget your racket! Due to
limited court space, these programs fill
quickly.

FLAG FOOTBALL

JUN 1-4 and/or JUL 6-9 (4 Days) MR
12:30-3:30 pm (Ages 6-12) $95 R - $115 NR
Flag Football is the perfect introduction to
“America’s Game.” Campers learn skills
on both sides of the football including the
core components of passing, catching,
and defense – all presented in a fun and
positive environment. On Friday, campers
will play the Skyhawks Super Bowl giving
them a chance to showcase their skills on
the gridiron!

BEGINNING GOLF

JUN 28-JUL 2 and/or JUL 12-16; MR
9-Noon (Ages 5-9) $120 R - $145 NR
Back by popular demand! Kids will learn
the fundamentals of swinging, putting, and
body positioning. Skyhawks has adopted
the ShortGolf® system to its curriculum.
ShortGolf® is specifically designed for the
entry-level player. ShortGolf® simplifies
instruction so that young players can make
an easy and effective transition onto the
golf course. All equipment provided.

================================
================================
Register at Skyhawks.com for these camps.

SPRING BEGINNING GOLF

5:15-7:15 pm (Ages 5-9) CP
$70 R - $80 NR (Session)
Session 1: Tuesdays, MAR 30-APR 20
Session 2: Tuesdays, MAY 4-25

SPRING TENNIS

JUL 19-23 (5 Days); 9-Noon; MR
(Ages 6-12) $120 R - $145 NR

5:15-7:15 pm (Ages 6-10) CP
$70 R - $80 NR (Session)
Session 1: Wednesdays, MAR 31-APR 21
Session 2: Wednesdays, MAY 5-26

MINI-HAWK

SPRING MINI-HAWK

FLAG FOOTBALL

JUL 26-30; 9-Noon (Ages 4-7) MR
$120 R - $145 NR
This multi-sport program was developed
to give children a positive first step
into athletics. Baseball, basketball and
soccer are taught in a safe, structured
environment filled with encouragement
and fun. Through games and activities,
campers explore balance, hand/eye
coordination, and skill development at their
own pace.

Thursdays, APR 1-22; 5:15-7:15 pm; PR
(Ages 5-8) $70 R - $80 NR

SPRING FLAG FOOTBALL

Thursdays, MAY 6-27; 5:15-7:15 pm; MMP
(Ages 6-12) $70 R - $80 NR

ADULT SPORTS & WELLNESS
MAT PILATES

Mondays, 7-8:00 pm; MTCC
$50 R - $60 NR (Session) No Drop-Ins
Session 1: APR 5-MAY 3
Session 2: MAY 10-JUN 14 (no class 5/31)

TAI CHI EASY

KIDS SPORTS & WELLNESS
Miami Township has partnered with Soccer
Shots to bring you soccer programs for your
children. Note: Parents must be present during
ALL classes. Sign up for these programs at
SoccerShots.org/cincinnatinorth

Tuesdays (Adult/Teen) MTCC
$60 R - $70 NR (Session) Pre-registration
required; Limited Space; No Drop-Ins
Session 1: APR 13-MAY 18; 6:30-7:30 pm
Session 2: SEPT 7-OCT 12; 6:30-7:30 pm
Session 3: OCT 19-NOV 23; 6:30-7:30 pm

LINE DANCING WITH ERICA

Weds, APR 14-MAY 12; LH; 6:30-7:30 pm
$30 R - $35 NR (Session) No Drop-Ins
================================
================================

SOCCER SHOTS MINI

5:30-6:00 pm (Ages 2-3) $100 R - $120 NR
Session 1: MAR 29-MAY 17; LH
Session 2: MAR 31-MAY 19; MR
Session 3: JUN 7-Aug 2 (no class 7/5) CP
Session 4: JUN 9-JUL 28; MR

SOCCER SHOTS CLASSIC

6:10-6:45 pm (Ages 3 -5) $100 R - $120 NR
Session 1: MAR 29-MAY 17; LH
Session 2: MAR 31-MAY 19; MR
Session 3: JUN 7-Aug 2 (no class 7/5) CP
Session 4: JUN 9-JUL 28; MR
½

SOCCER SHOTS PREMIER

Session 1: MAR 29-MAY 17; LH
Session 2: MAR 31-MAY 19; MR
Session 3: JUN 7-Aug 2 (no class 7/5) CP
Session 4: JUN 9-JUL 28; MR
6:55-7:35 pm (Ages 6-8) $100 R - $120 NR

Pickleball is the fastest growing sport in
America. The game combines elements
of tennis, ping-pong and badminton. The
rules are simple, and the game is easy for
beginners to learn. Pickleball Beginners
Class will meet for a total of two hours.
• Monday, APR 26 & MAY 3; 6:30-7:30 pm
CP; $15 R - $20 – NR (Session) or
• Wednesday, JUN 23 & JUN 30; 9:30-10:30 am
CP; $15 R - $20 – NR (Session) or
• Saturday, MAY 8; 9-11 am; CP
$15 R - $20 – NR (Session)

DINKING 101

What is dinking? A dink is a shot used
to make your opponent’s next shot
unattackable. This means that if your
opponent tries to hit your shot hard, it will
either hit the net or hit it out. Join Reene &
Anita to learn and practice dinking.
CP; $10 R - $15 NR
Monday, MAY 10; 9:30-10:30 am or
Wednesday JUN 2; 9:30-10:30 am

SERVING & 3rd SHOT DROPS 101

MULTI SPORT

AUG 2-6; 9:00 am-3:00 pm; MR
(Ages 6-12) $160 R - $190 NR
Our multi-sport camp is designed to
introduce athletes to a variety of different
sports in one setting. For this program
we combine soccer, baseball, basketball,
and flag football into one fun-filled week.
Athletes will learn the rules and essential
skills of each sport along with vital life
lessons such as respect and teamwork.
Don’t forget to bring your baseball glove!

PICKLEBALL BEGINNERS CLASS

CP; $10 R - $15 NR
Monday MAY 17; 9:30-10:30 am or
Wednesday JUN 9; 9:30-10:30 am
Reene & Anita will teach you about the
most important part of the Pickleball game
which comes down to the shot coming
after the return of the serve that can make
the biggest impact. If done correctly, the
third shot drop can allow you to move up to
the net while neutralizing your opponent’s
advantage.

PICKLEBALL DOUBLES STRATEGY 101
CP; $10 R - $15 NR
Monday MAY 24; 9:30-10:30 am or
Wednesday JUN 16; 9:30-10:30 am
Want to learn doubles strategies on
positioning of serves and returns?
Communicating with your partner is key
while thinking ahead and playing smart not
hard. Learning how to minimize errors,
keeping shots low and observing your
opponents are strategies you will practice
with Reene & Anita.
================================
================================

COMMUNITY CPR

Please note that all CPR classes are
suspended until further notice. Check
Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov and click on
Adult Wellness and classes will be listed
when the suspension is lifted.

WOMEN’S SELF-DEFENSE

Saturday, AUG 21; 9-Noon; MTCC
(Ages 14+) $5 R - $10 NR
PICKLEBALL
The leaders/coordinators for the Pickleball
classes and clinics are Reene Reese and
Anita Smith and they have been playing
Pickleball for about 4 years. We are glad
to have them with their zeal to foster the
sport of Pickleball In Miami Township.
Court location is Community Park, 5951
Buckwheat Road. Please bring your own
Pickleball paddle and balls to class. Preregistration required for all pickleball
activities.

VINTAGE FISHING LURES with Scotty
Tuesday, MAR 30; 6:30-7:30 pm; MTCC
$5 (Person)

SECRETS OF FISHING THE LITTLE
MIAMI RIVER with Scotty
Thursday, APR 29; 6:30-7:30 pm; MTCC
$5 (Person)

KAYAK FISHING with Scotty

Tuesday, MAY 11; 6:30-7:30 pm; MTCC
$5 (Person)
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SCHOOL AGE CAMPS
Online Registration available at
Register.MiamiTwpOH.gov

Activities and/or camps may be
changed or modified

PLAYGROUP PRIMETIME

Thursdays, APR 1-MAY 13 (no class 4/8)
MTCC (Ages 0-4) 9:30-11:30 am
$40 R - $50 NR (Family/Session)
Our Playgroup Primetime aims to allow
children ages 0-4 to have fun, play, and
make new friends in a relaxed, informal
environment. Parents or grandparents
can mingle and socialize and hopefully
see these gatherings as a means towards
which friendships can be built. The pricing
is per family. Come join the fun and meet
new friends!!
================================
================================
NOTE: Preschool children must be potty trained
to participate in the following programs and
mothers are encouraged to drop their child off.
Please no pull ups or diapers.

PRESCHOOL CAMPS
JUN 7-9 (3 Days) 9:00-11:30 am; LH
(Ages 3-5) $40 R - $50 NR
Join Ms. Jessica in this movin’ and groovin’
camp. It has been proven that quality
music experiences are important for a
child’s development including listening
skills, enhancing vocabulary and creativity.
Children love music as much as they enjoy
making things. We are going to join these
two creative forces to make fun and easy
musical instruments that encourage play
and creativity.

LEARNING THRU THE GARDEN

JUN 10-11 (2 Days) 9:15-11:15 am; MTCC
(Ages 4-6) $25 R - $30 NR
Do you have a budding gardener? Join
Ms. Jessica as she introduces your child
to the fundamentals of gardening. We
will learn what plants need to grow and
plant some of our own seeds in planters
made from recyclable material! We will
talk about how recycling is good for the
earth, compostable material, and take a
tour of our community garden! Studies
show children who have positive gardening
experiences as young children are more
likely to express an interest in gardening
later in life and children who grow their
own food are more likely to eat fruits and
vegetables. Note: Campers wear comfy
clothes.

Friday, MAR 19; 10-11:30 am; MTCC
(Ages 3-5) $15 R - $20 NR
Let’s all act like princesses for a day and
have a pretend tea party with a special
princess snack. Don’t forget to dress
like your favorite princess for the special
princess party! *

BIG TRUCKS & COOL VEHICLES

JUN 14-18; 9-11:30 am; MTCC
(Ages 3-5) $75 R - $90 NR
Kids of all ages LOVE trucks and cool
vehicles. In this camp, the little ones will
explore the world of vehicles big and small.
They’ll learn how some of the vehicles
work and what they do, while talking to the
people trained to use them. A new truck
adventure awaits them every day, from
fire trucks to construction vehicles, and
even transportation vehicles they have not
thought of.

STORYBOOK CRAFTTIME

JUN 21-25; 9:15-11:15 am; LH
(Ages 3-6) $60 R - $70 NR
Does your child love to read? During this
camp we will be reading classic books
and then making crafts to help bring these
books to life. We will paint and sing about
these different books. On the last day, your
child can come dressed as their favorite
character from their favorite book!

LIL’ TYKES SCIENCE

JUN 28-JUL 2; 9:15-11:45 am; MTCC
(Ages 3-6) $70 R - $85 NR
Come with us to the moon and back.
Explore science through scavenger hunts,
the world of magnets, exciting art activities
and more. Your child will experience
everything from chemistry to earth science.
We will learn to use our 5 senses while
exploring and thinking like a scientist!

LIL’ NATURE

Friday, APR 16; 10-11:30 am; MTCC
(Ages 3-5) $15 R - $20 NR
Let’s talk about bugs and butterflies and
other creepy, crawling spring things! We
will do a craft, story, and snack all related
to spring! Weather permitting, we will go
on a hike and do some exploring! *
Friday, MAY 7; 10-11:30 am; MTCC
(Ages 3-5) $15 R - $20 NR
Bring a beach towel, wear your sunglasses
and beach hat because we will get ready
for summer! We will play games, read a
summer story and have an “ocean” snack!
Yay, summer is coming! *

JUL 19-23; 9:15-11:15 am; MTCC
(Ages 3-6) $60 R - $70 NR
Do you like learning about new and
exciting things? Then grab your sunglasses
and join Ms. Jessica as we jet-set around
the world to learn about different countries!
Each day we will hop in our jets and “fly”
to a different country to learn about them
through songs, stories, food, crafts, and
more. China, Italy and Canada are just a
few places we will explore this week in this
fun-filled adventure camp!

MOVIN’ TO THE MUSIC

PRINCESS PARTY

FUN IN THE SUN!

PASSPORT AROUND THE WORLD

PRINCESS

JUN 14-18; 9:15-11:45 am; LH
(Ages 3-6) $75 R - $90 NR
Welcome to Princess Camp where all
things magical begin! This camp has
everything little one’s love: dress up,
stories, arts and crafts, and more. Does
your princess dream to be like Belle, Snow
White, Ariel, Jasmine, or Mulan? If so,
come join Ms. Jessica for a week all about
fun and fantasy. Here is a chance for your
little princess to participate in a magical
time while creating their own fairy tale
kingdom to preside over. On the last day,
the princesses will have a fashion show so
they can dress like their favorite princess.
Each year the princesses we talk about will
be rotated and the princess activities will
be different, but just as fun! Are you ready
for the adventure to begin?

KINDERGARTEN SAFETY
JUL 19-23 AM or JUL 26-30 AM or AUG
2-6 (AM & PM) LH; $80 R - $95 NR
(AM Session) 9:00-11:30
(PM Session) 12:30-3:00
This camp is a great way to introduce your
soon to be kindergartener to the great big
world. Children will learn about safety
topics such as bus, traffic, fire, family and
personal safety. Children will be able to
visit “Safety Town” where they will be able
to ride the motorized cars and practice
their safety skills and on Wednesday, we
will be joined by a Miami Township Police
Officer. On Friday, we will take a real bus
to the Miami Township Fire Station for
a tour, finishing up with graduation from
our safety program at the Leming House.
Each day will include songs, crafts, a
lesson, snack and games to reinforce the
safety concepts. Children must be entering
Kindergarten in the Fall of 2021.

MINI-HAWK
LIL’ TYKES NATURE

JUL 12-16; 9-11:30 am; LH
(Ages 3-5) $70 R - $85 NR
Join Mollie Vonderhaar, Camp Leader,
spending the mornings outside and feeling
the grass between our toes, the wind in
our hair, listening to the sounds of nature,
and exploring our surroundings. We will go
creekin’ on Friday so we just might get a
little dirty, so please dress appropriately.

JUL 26-30; 9-noon; MR
(Ages 4-7) $120 R - $145 NR
This multi-sport program was developed
to give children a positive first step
into athletics. Baseball, basketball and
soccer are taught in a safe, structured
environment filled with encouragement
and fun. Through games and activities,
campers explore balance, hand/eye
coordination, and skill development at their
own pace. This camp is being offered
in partnership with Skyhawks. Please
Register at Skyhawks.com.
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MIAMI TOWNSHIP POLICE

Mike Mills, Police Chief
Mike.Mills@MiamiTwpOH.gov

Police Administration: (513) 248-3721
@MiamiTwpPD

MiamiTownshipPD

A Charitable Organization
Having that designation for your
association is harder to make a
reality than one thinks. The Miami
Township Police Association has
become a 501(c)(3) charitable
organization. It has been almost
a 10-year process. The Miami
Township Police Association
was established in 2008 with
Sergeant Dan Tobias
the goal to work with the public
and Township residents to connect the citizens and police
department while providing a way for officers to assist those
in need. A deduction of each officer’s paycheck along with
donations made from the public and businesses have made
events like Shop with a Cop and scholarships for police
Explorers a reality. While Shop with a Cop is one of the
largest donations of the year, some other organizations that
the Miami Township Police Association provided assistance
to in 2020 include: Reset 360, Feed our Flock, Adopt-ABasket, and a holiday gift card distribution, along with many
others.
What is a 501(c)(3) organization you may be asking? The
basic Internal Revenue Service description of a 501(c)(3)
is a federal tax-exempt nonprofit organization. This means
that all assets are permanently dedicated to a charitable
purpose. The largest benefit of a 501(c)(3) organization
and the part that you as a citizen should be excited about is
any donation made to a 501(c)(3) organization from a donor

(you) will now be tax deductible. All donations made to
the Miami Township Police Association since April of 2020
are now tax deductible. To achieve this status took years of
preparation, an 80-page application, records’ retention for
six plus years and countless hours committed by the Miami
Township Police Association President Officer Skip Rasfeld.
Having this status is something the Miami Township
Police Association is grateful for and is not taking lightly.
There are strict rules and compliance requirements in place
that a 501(c)(3) organization must follow.
If you would like to contribute to the Miami Township
Police Association, there are numerous ways in which you
can donate. The first is to stop by the Miami Township
Police Department at 5900 McPicken Drive, Miami
Township, Ohio 45150 and speak to the clerks at the front
window. You can also mail any donations to the same
address with ATTN: Miami Township Police Association
on the envelope. Please make all checks payable to
Miami Township Police Association. The final way in
which you can donate is through the Venmo application,
please search under person (not business) for the handle
@MiamiTownship-PoliceAssoc. All communication will
be private between the donor and the association. The
association is now required to provide you with a receipt. If
you donate, please expect a receipt of some kind.
Thank you for your continued support of the Miami
Township Police Department and Miami Township Police
Association and here’s to a happy and healthy 2021!

Lieutenant Hirsch Completes CLEE Training
Lieutenant Robert Hirsch recently completed Certified Law Enforcement Executive Training.
The Certified Law Enforcement Executive (CLEE) is a formal program of leadership training
presented by the Ohio Law Enforcement Foundation for police officers (sergeant and higher
rank) who are at the executive level or who wish to progress to executive levels in their agency.
The curriculum includes eight content modules identified by successful law enforcement
executives as essential for meeting today’s demands and tomorrow’s needs in law enforcement
management and leadership. The curriculum is dynamic and continually evaluated and changed
to meet emerging needs and issues.
Hirsch has been with Miami Township since 2007. Prior to employment with the Police
Department, he served from 2001-2006 in the United States Army as a Military Police Canine
Handler. He achieved the rank of sergeant and spent the majority of his enlistment escorting
heads of state, elected officials, and foreign dignitaries around the world with his explosive
detection canine.
Lieutenant Hirsch, his wife, Amy, and their three children, Alyssa, Ashley, and Adam are also proud Miami Township residents.
Congratulations Rob - we look forward to a long and successful career with the Miami Township Police!
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Brian Elliff, Planning & Zoning Administrator
Brian.Elliff@MiamiTwpOH.gov

Community Development Office: (513) 248-3731

Remember HOA Rules When Starting New Projects
As the snowpack melts from the recent February, 2021 snowstorms (it is melting as this
is being written), and as Spring comes along, Miami Township residents and homeowners
may turn their attention to residential improvements which include things like decks,
pools, fences, sheds and other additions. From 2019 to 2020, there was over a 22%
increase in zoning certificates issued.
If you intend to improve your property in 2021, be sure to check with the Community
Development Department first related to how to apply for a required zoning certificate (513) 248-3721 or visit Miamitwpoh.gov/zoning . Also, please remember that HOA rules,
Jeff Uckotter
Township Planner
as well as private easements and utility easements may be applicable to your property and
could affect your project. Issuance of a zoning certificate does not supersede homeowner
regulations or easements which may be more restrictive.
When undertaking a new project, in addition to the zoning and building rules, homeowners are encouraged to
be mindful of homeowner’s association regulations and easements that may impact the project.
The Township looks forward to working with you in 2021!

MIAMIVILLE TRAILYARD
Getting Ready to Open

A pandemic achievement, the new Miami Trailyard
restaurant in Miamiville advised it is hoping to open
by St. Patrick’s day. Staff has recently had several
conversations with the development team on last
minute details. This is going to be a go to place in
Miamiville, located right on the bike trail. The bulk of
the construction was completed through the ongoing
pandemic, with the project even being shut down for
several weeks. This is an amazing achievement and a
wonderful addition to the Miamiville area. We wish
the Miamiville Trailyard the best of success!

Welcome New Businesses
We appreciate the investments made in our community by
several new businesses. These investments by the private
sector work towards our goal of diversifying our tax base
and providing new jobs for residents. Please join us in
welcoming the following new businesses to the community.
• AAAA Driving School - 1375 State Route 131
• Hydro Controls, Inc - 5714 Signal Hill Ct
• Jeff Morris Automotive - 1257 US Route 50
• John 3:16 Auto Sales - 1237 State Route 28
• L’Avant - 1300 US Route 50
• Marathon - 987 State Route 28
• Miamville Trailyard - 368 Center Street
• Tripack - 1300 US Route 50
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MIAMI TOWNSHIP SERVICE

John Musselman, Director

John.Musselman@MiamiTwpOH.gov
Service Department: (513) 248-3728
@MiamiTwpSERVICE

MiamiTownshipOH

2021 Resurfacing Program

Additional 2021 Projects

This year Miami Township
will be contracting with the
John R Jurgenson Company
for a record setting resurfacing
program. With the additional
funds the road levy (passed
in 2018) provides, along with
John Musselman
Service Director
Motor Vehicle License Taxes,
Gasoline Taxes, and our
Permissive MVR Tax, we will be resurfacing 15
miles of road this year, replacing over 1 mile of
concrete curb and gutter, repairing catch basins
and revamping handicap accessible curb ramps
at intersections. This resurfacing portion of this
project will be performed this summer when school
is not in session to avoid conflicts with school
buses. We are allowing the contractor to begin
concrete work as soon as temperature and weather
permits.

Sugar Camp Road Slope Stabilization Project
The Township is currently working to obtain
easements for a two-part slope stabilization project
on Sugar Camp Road. We are experiencing some
movement of the land adjacent to the roadway
and will be installing gabion baskets to fortify and
stabilize the slope which will protect the roadway
from movement or damage to the pavement.

For the complete 2021 Road Resurfacing street list,
please visit MiamiTwpOH.gov and click on the
Service tab.

Riverview and Paxton Ramsey Park Resurfacing
We currently have a project out to bid to resurface
the parking lot and walking trail at Paxton Ramsey
Park and the lower parking areas at Riverview
Park. There will likely be some interruption
in availability of the parks while this work is
being performed but we will use our social
media presence to notify our residents of these
interruptions.
Miami Meadows Dog Park Fencing Project
No, we are not teaching dogs the sport of fencing,
but due to a successful grant application by our
Township Administrator Jeff Wright, we will be
able to bring some of your Clermont County Parks
Levy tax money back to our Township to pay for
75% of the cost of replacing the worn and aging
chain link fence around the dog park with a new 3
Rail Kentucky Board Fence that will have
a heavy duty wire fence liner to help
keep your precious pooch
contained.
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Karl Schultz Vice Chairperson

Ken Tracy Member

Eric Ferry Fiscal Officer

Jeff Wright Administrator

Mike Mills Police Chief

Steve Kelly Fire & EMS Chief

Kelly Flanigan Finance Director

John Musselman Service Director

Krystin Thibodeau Recreation Director

Will Menz Multimedia Manager

Brian Elliff Planning & Zoning

Mary Makley Wolff Chairperson
Mary.Wolff@MiamiTwpOH.gov

Karl.Schultz@MiamiTwpOH.gov

Ken Tracy@MiamiTwpOH.gov

Eric.Ferry@MiamiTwpOH.gov

ADMINISTRATION
Jeff.Wright@MiamiTwpOH.gov

Mike.Mills@MiamiTwpOH.gov

John.Musselman@MiamiTwpOH.gov

248-3725 Administration

Krystin.Thibodeau@MiamiTwpOH.gov

248-3721 Police

248-3700 Fire/EMS

Steve.Kelly@MiamiTwpOH.gov
Will.Menz@MiamiTwpOH.gov

248-3728 Service

Kelly.Flanigan@MiamiTwpOH.gov
Brian.Elliff@MiamiTwpOH.gov

248-3727 Recreation

248-3731 Zoning

MEETINGS

Miami Township Civic Center, 6101 Meijer Drive • 45150

Trustee Business Meeting

7:00 pm, 3rd Tuesday of Each Month

Trustee Work Session

8:30 am, 2nd Monday of Each Month

Zoning Board of Appeals

7:00 pm, 1st Monday of Each Month

Zoning Commission

7:00 pm, 1st Thursday of Each Month

